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Q Apartments / Homelike Receives Top Level,
Commitment to Excellence Platinum Award
at Cartus 2023 Global Network Conference

DANBURY, CONN. (SEPTEMBER, 2023) – Q Apartments / Homelike was recently honored for its

outstanding contributions at Cartus Corporation’s 2023 Global Network Conference, held

virtually from September 20-21, 2023. The Cartus Global Network is Cartus’ industry-leading

worldwide service provider network. Each year, Cartus recognizes the companies and

individuals in the Network who have provided extraordinary service to its customers and clients

worldwide.

This year’s theme was Where Mobility Meets Agility, an ethos that reflects the creative,

compassionate, and agile way Cartus supplier partners help relocating employees navigate the

current mobility environment.

Q Apartments / Homelike was named winner of the Global Network Commitment to Excellence

Platinum Award for its exceptional service results, the highest level of award a supplier can

achieve through service performance. This award recognizes a supplier’s measurable

commitment to excellence and is presented to Global Network service providers who have

distinguished themselves by achieving critical performance metrics.



“Each one of our supplier partners are leaders in their field, in terms of professionalism, work

ethic, innovation, and commitment to service excellence and we are proud to have such a

strong network of providers supporting Cartus.” said Eric Barnes, CFO and Senior Vice President

of Supply Chain Management. “When serving our Cartus clients and their relocating families, Q

Apartments / Homelike consistently demonstrates the highest caliber of excellence and I would

like to congratulate them on a very well-deserved win.”

# # #

ABOUT CARTUS

Cartus Corporation, a global leader in talent mobility and a subsidiary of Anywhere
Real Estate Inc. (NYSE: HOUS), delivers the full spectrum of corporate relocation
services to organizations of all sizes across the world. These include more than a third
of Fortune 100 companies as well as hundreds of clients with small-to-mid-size
programs serviced through their dedicated Cartus InsigniaSM segment.

Learn more at cartus.com and anywhere.re.
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About Homelike:
Homelike is a leading prop-tech company at the forefront of alternative accommodation
solutions. With its strong B2C DNA and emphasis on technology, Homelike offers an
exceptional user experience and revolutionises the way accommodation is booked and
managed. Through its partnership with QIG, Homelike aims to strengthen its market position
and drive industry-wide change.
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About QIG:
QIG promises to combine expertise with investment to reinvigorate the accommodation
hospitality industry globally, from serviced apartments and aparthotels to co-living and pods,
QIG’s ambition and passion is to transform hospitality for the better, paving the way for the
future of alternative accommodation. With a focus on disruptive innovation and market-leading
brands, investing in Homelike adds an exceptional prop-tech company to its brand portfolio,
unlocking new opportunities for growth and success.


